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A Special Get-Acquainted Offer
TWENTY FINE VARIETIES FOR ONE DOLLAR

The varieties which comprise this beautiful collection, all of which will be carefully labeled, embrace a wide range of color, as will readily be seen by looking up the descriptions of these flowers in the general list.

C. A. Pfeiffer
Caprice
Mrs. Alan Gray
Dr. Hidershide
Ossian
Gertrude
Parisis
Improved King
Prosper Lautger
L'Avénir
Princess Victoria
Loreley
Louise
Madame Chereau
Queen Alexandra
Mithrás
Rose Unique

Abbreviations: S. signifies standards; F. signifies falls.

AFTERGLOW. 28 in. Fragrant. A greyish-lavender blend shading to yellow. 2 for .25

ALBERT VICTOR. 38 in. A fragrant lavender-blue self. 2 for .25

ALCAZAR. 42 in. Fragrant. S. light bluish violet; F. deep purple. A gorgeous flower of immense size and great vigor. 25

ALLIES. 24 in. S. reddish violet; F. deep purplish red. Blooms in June and September. 2 for .25

AMAS. 32 in. A large bright blue-violet bicolor. 2 for .25

AMBIASSADEUR. 42 in. S. smoky reddish violet; F. velvety deep red violet. .25

AMBER. 36 in. An exceedingly rich pure yellow self. .50

AMERIND. 46 in. S. golden coppery bronze; F. coppery bronze. A lovely flower of charm and beauty. 1.75

ANNA FARR. 36 in. An elegant large white Picata, delicately bordered pale blue. .35

ANN LESLIE. S. white; F. rich velvety dahlia carmine. A medium sized flower but of unusual color. 2 for .25

ANN PAGE. 36 in. A large pale lavender-blue self. .75

ANOSIA. 30 in. S. rich brown; F. golden red. A beautiful flower of unique coloring. .25

ANTARES. 34 in. Fragrant. S. yellow, gradually shading to lighter yellow; F. white, shaded and dotted blue. This enormous flower is one of the best French introductions. 1.75

APACHE. 28 in. S. coppery red; F. dark crimson brown. A gorgeous new color .75

APHRODITE. 44 in. Fragrant. A stately bright violet-pink self. Free flowering and vigorous. 1.40

ARCHEVEQUE. 24 in. Fragrant. S. rich deep purple-violet; F. rich deep velvety violet. 2 for .25

ARCTURUS. 30 in. S. pale yellow, flushed blue; F. deep purple, veined white. A magnificent flower. 1.75

ARGENTINA. 33 in. A vigorous free flowering pure white self. .60

ARGYNNIS. 40 in. S. yellow; F. deep violet carmine. .30

ARIADNE. 38 in. Very fragrant. S. pure silvery bright blue; F. deeper blue, suffused reddish violet. Large and fine. .75

ARMENIAN. S. soft greyish heliotrope; F. bronzey violet. 2 for .25

ASIA. 54 in. A lavender and purplish tan blend. One of the very best. .70

AUTUMN KING. 30 in. A large blue-purple bicolor which blooms in June and September. .80

AZURE. S. lavender blue; F. velvety violet blue. .60

BALDUR. 48 in. S. light blue; F. velvety maroon purple. .60

BALLERINE. 48 in. Very fragrant. An enormous lavender bicolor. .40

BELISAIRE. 34 in. S. light tan; F. rich madder crimson. A large flower of good form and great beauty. 1.25

BELLADONNA. An attractive white, spotted and veined blue purple. .25

BENBOW. 33 in. A large deep violet-blue Pallida. .25

BERTRAND. 36 in. S. bright lavender violet; F. rich deep velvety violet. Large and fine. 1.25

BLUE BIRD. 36 in. A pleasing blue self variety. .25

BLUE BOY. A handsome dark blue flower with a blue beard. .25

BLUET. 27 in. A dainty blue-lavender flower which is excellent for massing. .25

BRANDYWINE. 32 in. A clear silvery blue self. .35

BRUNO. 36 in. S. fawn, tinted rose, shading to yellow at base; F. deep rich velvety red purple. .75

B. Y. MORRISON. 32 in. S. pale lavender-violet; F. velvety purple, widely bordered with lavender. A dainty and much admired flower. 25

CAMELOT. A beautiful creamy-white flower bordered with pale violet. .25

CANDLELIGHT. 48 in. An exquisitely beautiful large flower of pale pinkish lavender with a rich golden glow which gives a soft color effect. 2.25

CANOPUS. 36 in. A sturdy Dominion seedling. S. reddish violet; F. rich pansy violet. .50

C. A. PFEIFFER. Fragrant. S. blue; F. pansy violet. 2 for .25

CAPRICE. S. bright reddish purple; F. deeper reddish purple. 2 for .25

CARDINAL. 36 in. S. distinct shade of lavender overlaid rose; F. velvety rich prune purple. One of the best irises in cultivation. 3.50

CASSANDRA. 36 in. S. rosy violet; F. crimson. An unusually large flower. .60

CASSIOPE. 40 in. S. ageratum blue; F. Dauphine blue. A magnificent large French introduction. 1.50

CAVALIER. S. clear blue; F. blue-purple. 2 for .25

CECILE MINTURN. 30 in. Fragrant. A large uniform pink iris. .25

CHALICE. 30 in. A uniform soft yellow self. .25

CHARTIER. 32 in. One of the best hardy whites. A large flower of good substance which blooms over a long period. 2.50

CHASSEUR. 36 in. A soft yellow flower. .75

CHERUBIM. A large flower with standards of pinkish heliotrope over white; F. white, suffused with deeper pink heliotrope. 2 for .25

CHESTER J. HUNT. A pleasing blue self. 2 for .25

CINNABAR. 36 in. S. lemon yellow; F. marcroo red with yellow line through the center and a yellow margin. One of the brightest colored and most interesting flowers in my garden. .60

CLEMATIS. Lavender-violet. .25
Clio. A blue toned bicolor. .25
_CLUNY._ 39 in. S. soft lilac blue; F. deeper blue. 2 for .25
_COCHIL._ A deep claret purple self. A good early variety which blooms profusely. 2 for .25
_COL. CANDELOT._ 30 in. S. rosy bronze; F. rich velvety crimson-maron. .20
_CONCHOBAR._ 37 in. S. light purple; F. velvety deep reddish purple. 1.50
_COPPERSMITH._ 45 in. S. crimson purple. Indian lake, shade to dahila carmine. The large flowers are of heavy substance. 3.00
_C. P. CONNELLY._ An interesting blue toned self. .25
_CORRIDA._ 36 in. A beautiful lavender-blue with frilled standards. There is no other iris of quite this color. Excellent for marking. .20
_CRETONNE._ S. bronze purple; F. red maroon. 2 for .25
_CRIMSON KING._ S. and F. dark red purple. 1.50
_DALI GRA._ S. deep rich maroon, broad and flaring. .20
_DAMOZEL._ Very fragrant. Large and free flowering. Ruffled white standards bordered with blue lavender; white falls, veined lavander on the edges. 2 for .25
_DANIEL LESUEUR._ A slaty blue with yellow veins. Unusual coloring. .25
_DARIEL._ An exquisite blue self. A real beauty. 4.40
_DAWN._ S. sulphur yellow; F. veined bronze. 2 for .25
_DAY DREAM._ 42 in. A soft pink bicolor of gigantic size. A rare variety. 7.50
_DELICATISSIMA._ Fragrant. A beautiful soft cattelya rose self. .25
_DEUIL DE VALERY MAYET._ S. coppery rose; F. deep red-purple margined carmine. .25
_DECIMUDE._ 8 in. S. asline blue; F. rich cimson. .25
_DOLLY MADISON._ 38 in. This iris created a great sensation at exhibitions last year and is without a doubt one of the world’s finest. S. mauve, shading to yellow at base; F. lilac, haft golden tinged and veined maroon, broad and flaring. 8.00
_DOMINION._ The forerunner of a great race. S. dauphin’s blue. The texture of the deep rich indigo-purple falls resembles fine plush. It is regarded by many as the most famous iris in the world. .25
_DRAKE._ 36 in. A pretty, tall free-flowering bicolor with a velvety effect. A beautiful flower. .25
_DREAM._ 30 in. S. yellow bronze; F. deep reddish purple; F. rich velvety crimson-maron. Very showy and free flowering Dominion seedling. S. heliotrope, bread and beautiful lavender of quite this color. Excellent for massing. Ruffled white standards bordered with blue lavender; white falls, veined lavander on the edges. 2 for .25
_DREAM._ 38 in. A stately pink bicolor with flowers measuring from 6 to 7 inches in each direction. S. light pink in lilac; F. deep lilac rose. This brilliant colored iris, which is fairly vibrant with beauty, should be in every fine collection. 2.00
_F. C. FLOYD._ S. rich gold; F. bronze crimson, margined yellow. Very fine flowers. 2 for .25
_FRYER’S GLORY._ S. and F. deep maroon, slightly reticulated white. .20
_FUERSTIN LON YAY._ Violet rose; F. darker with white markings. .20
_GANDHJ._ A distinctive greyish purple flower. .75
_GARDEN WHITE._ 42 in. Superb pure white flowers with flaring falls. Most effective as a garden iris. .75
_GAVIOTTA._ 34 in. A creamy white Placata with falls distinctly bordered yellow. Unusual coloring. .50
_GAY HUSSARD._ 33 in. S. lemon chrome; F. deep velvety cx-blood red, narrowly margined lighter yellow. 3.75
_GEO. J. TROLET._ 40 in. S. red purple violet; F. very velvety blackish purple. 1.00
_GERMANE PERTHUIS._ 40 in. Fragrant. Numerous flowers on firm stems. S. violet-purple; F. velvety deep purplish Bishop’s violet with a glowing sheen. A superb flower. 2.00
_GERTRUDE._ 32 in. S. and F. a rare shade of violet-blue. 2 for .25
_GLAMOUR._ 42 in. A very fine Dominion seedling. S. heliotrope-brown, broad and beautifully arched; F. red, velvety pansi-violet. 2.50
_GLEAM._ 45 in. A large sky-blue self of fine form. .35
_GLORY OF HILLEGOM._ A vigorous blue self with large flowers of great substance. .50
_HARALD._ 50 in. A magnificent red-purple iris with standards lighter than the falls. .25
_HARMONY._ 36 in. A very dark blue-purple self with an unusual rich satiny sheen. An exceedingly vigorous flower with large blooms. .25
_HAROLD._ 50 in. Fragrant. A large, perfectly formed flower on very tall stems. S. bright lavender, overlaid bronzy; F. clear lavender blue. A gorgeous iris which is admirated for its great size and height. .25
_HARRIET PRESBY._ 34 in. Fragrant. S. rose lilac; F. deeper rose lilac; orange beard. Very tall and vigorous. One of the most popular iris. .60
_HAUTEFEUILLE._ S. dark violet; F. very dark velvety reddish purple. .50
_HELEN KOEHLER._ 30 in. S. lilac pink; F. purple. A very free flowering early variety. .20
_HELIOS._ 44 in. Gigantic flowers with wide standards of pure lemon yellow, perfectly formed; falls of the same shade, but delicately marked light brown. 25.00
_HER MAJESTY._ 30 in. S. lovely rose pink; F. bright crimson, heavily veined. 2 for .25
_HIPPOLYTA._ 32 in. S. light lavender blue; F. lilac shade. .50
_HUSSARD._ 50 in. An excellent deep toned blue self. .60
_HYPERION._ 38 in. Fragrant. A gigantic flower of unusual form and texture. S. glossyl bluish lavender; F. bright violet. .75
_IBPALL._ 30 in. Ruffled reddish lilac standards; F. dark violet over a white ground. 2.00
_IMPATER._ 35 in. S. red-violet, tinted buff; F. deep red violet with brown markings at base. .25
_IMPROVED KING._ S. golden yellow; F. rich mahogany red. 2 for .25
_ISSITTAR._ 42 in. A lovely blend of yellow and lavender. Large and vigorous flowers on well branched wide stalks. 1.50
_ISIS._ 38 in. A large violet-blue self of fine form. One of the finest blue Pallidars. .30
_ISOLINE._ 36 in. Fragrant. S. silvery lilac flushed bronze; F. purplish old rose. .20
_ISTRIA._ Fragrant. S. pure white, delicately flushed green; F. same color, veined green. A large beautiful flower. 1.50
_JACQUELINE GUILLOT._ 36 in. An enormous lustrous silvery blue self on strong, well branched stems. One of the strongest growing and handsomest irises in this list. .75
_JACQUISIANA._ S. bright coppery crimson; F. flaring, rich velvety deep maroon. An old favorite because of its rich color. 2 for .25
_JANE WILLIAMSON._ 36 in. A gorgeous pink pastel shade, tinted gold and veined maroon. A magnificent iris. .75
_JEAN CHEVREAU._ 36 in. Fragrant. S. cream, shaded yellow buff; F. milky white, dotted violet brown in the throat and on the edges. .35
_JUBILEE._ 30 in. A unique colored iris with ruffled standards of a buff color; F. creamy white, flaring, veined and dotted light brown. .90
_JUNIATA._ 40 in. An almost clear blue self with large blooms borne on tall stems. Sweetly scented. 2 for .25
_KALOS._ 32 in. S. white, ruffled, beautifully flushed scf violet; F. white, dotted and pencilled soft rose. .20
_KATHRYN FRYER._ 38 in. A large flower, sweetly scented. S. straw yellow; F. violet-carmine. Very showy. .20
_KING GEORGE V._ A dainty bright colored reddish purple flower of good form. 2 for .25
_KNYSNA._ S. clear deep yellow; F. deep red brown, velvety. .25
_KOYA._ A deep violet self. .25
_KURDISTAN._ .20
_LABOR._ 36 in. S. rosy amaranth suffused with a soft coppery glow; F. heliotrope with an aniline flush. A unique large flower of new coloring. 2.00
LADY LILFORD. 30 in. A deep violet purple self; F. particularly deep. Large flowers. .85

L'AGLON. 38 in. S. livid purple, shading to cinnamon drab; F. Schoenfeld's purple with a border of argylle purple, extremely vigorous. .25

LA NEIGE. A pretty creamy white of wonderful waxy texture with full flaring falls. Beautiful as a cut flower. .25

L'AVENIR. A handsome lavender self. Excellent for mass planting. 2 for .25

L. A. WILLIAMSON. 42 in. S. quite broad, shell lavender self; F. velvety pansy violet. One of the finest. .20

LE CORREGE. 38 in. Fragrant. Enormous flowers. S. smoky bronze, suffused violet; F. very broad, rich velvety wine red with a brilliant orange beard. This magnificent iris is one of the very finest of the new French introductions. 3.00

LE GRAND FERRE. 42 in. A gorgeous large flower of unusual coloring. S. greyish fawn, tinted heliotrope; F. wine red,涉及 to fawn towards the margin. .75

LEONATO. 48 in. Fragrant. One of the finest blue-lavender irises. .75

LEOTA. Fragrant. A creamy white iris with an occasional greyish blue tinge. .25

LEVERRIER. 64 in. Fragrant. A giant flower of unusual beauty entirely different from any other. Very hardy and vigorous. As Chinese violet; F. clear velvety pansy violet. This brilliant colored iris should be in every one's collection. .60

LOHENGRIN. S. rosy mauve; F. deeper mauve. A silvery pink effect. Extra good. .25

LORD LAMBORNE. 42 in. S. a delightful shade of rose fawn, shaded pale bronze; F. rich madder crimson, reticulated white at base. Sweet fragrance. A superb iris with large blooms, well shaped on tall branching stems. .60

LORD OF JUNE. 42 in. Fragrant. S. light lavender blue; F. rich violet blue. A beautiful flower of great size. .25

LORELEY. S. straw yellow; F. flaring, violet purples, bordered yellow. Very vigorous and excellent for massing. 2 for .25

LOUIS BEL. 30 in. S. extremely dark velvety pansy violet; F. rich black violet verve. The darkest colored iris in my garden and one of the most admired last year. 2.00

LOUIS MEYER. S. golden yellow; F. rich velvety dark blue violet. .25

MADAME BOULLET. S. deep cream, spoty and one of the most admired last year. 2.00

MADAME CHERAU. A charming tall ed brown; F. gray yellow, flecked with purple. The darkest colored iris in my garden with a border of argyle purple, extremely vigorous. .25

MADAME CHERAS. 36 in. A flower of extreme beauty and excellent for mass planting. 2 for .25

MADAME DURRAND. 50 in. The large flowers are of unusual charm and distinction. S. reddish purple; F. deep reddish brown, bordered bright yellow. An exceedingly bright colored flower. .25

MADAME H. CAYEUX. 36 in. A magnificent large flower of fine texture. S. reddish slaty violet-purple; F. very deep, velvety blackish purple, lighter toward the edges. 1.25

MADAME H. DURRANT. 36 in. S. deep violet; F. rich crimson purple. A large richly colored iris. .35

MADAME H. DARWIN. S. and F. snow white, veined purple at the base. 2 for .25

MADAME MT. 1.00

MADAME LADY LILFORD. S. delavender blue; F. long, drooping, deep reddish violet. One of the best. .35

MAGNIFICENT. A gorgeous red toned self of heavy substance. 1.50

MAJESTIC. 42 in. One of the best Dominon seedlings. Exquisite flowers of great substance and fine form. S. arched, light blue to mauve; F. rich velvety raisin purple. .75

MA MIE. S. white, frilled violet; F. white, pencilled and margined violet. 2 for .25

MARIAN MOHR. A pale, glistening lavender self; Tail and fragrant. .75

MARIE TINLEY. 42 in. Enormous flowers of great substance, S. arching, broad of soft lavender blue; F. deeper in color. .60

MARSH MARIGOLD. 32 in. S. rich golden yellow; F. deep reddish brown, bordered bright yellow. An exceedingly bright colored flower. .25

MARY BARNETT. 42 in. A gigantic pale lavender self. Exceedingly fragrant. A splendid flower. 3.50

MARY GARDEN. S. creamy dotted delicate lavender; F. creamy white, slightly flecked and edged rich magenta. 2 for .25

MARY ORTH. 36 in. S. blue violet; F. velvety, darker blue violet. .25

MARY WILLIAMSON. 32 in. Sweetly scented. S. white, ruffled, flushed light violet; F. deep hyacinth violet, margined pure white. Perhaps the most graceful and dainty flower in my garden. .50

MAE ROSE. A pinkish lilac self. .20

MEDRANO. Fragrant. A beautiful flower of great form and of velvety texture. S. reddish violet; F. dark crimson purple. A very free flowering variety. .25

M. HUBERT. S. Parma violet, shading to bronze; F. rich lobelia blue. .60

MICHELLE CHARRAIRE. 36 in. A gorgeous large white flower. Carnation fragrance of the very best white. 2.50

MIDWEST. 30 in. A large, gorgeous, ruffled white flower, flushed and flecked bright rose lavender. A unique Plic-ata greatly admired by every one. .25

MIDGARD. 36 in. A yellow and pink blend of immense size which gives a general soft pink effect. .35

MILDRED PREST. 32 in. S. and F. lavender, suffused and margined deep violet. .20

MILDRED PREST. 36 in. A gigantic pale lavender self. Exceedingly fragrant. A splendid flower. 3.50

M. W. E. FYNDER. S. deep heilucrp, F. purple crimson, with a lighter border. A lovely flower. .25

MRS. DUNN. S. lavender rose; F. crimson lilac. Fragrant. .25

NAVADO. A splendid variegata. Fragrant. S. smoky mustard yellow; F. of same color, heavily veined velvety burnt lake. .25

ODAROCO. 40 in. S. and F. mauve, delicately suffused pink. Flowers of fine shape. .25

OLIVER PERETUS. 30 in. S. lavender mauve; F. purple lilac. An excellent flower of fine form. .25

OPERA. A magnificent iris which is exceedingly popular because of its violet-rose color. .25

ORION. 36 in. An enormous handsome flower. S. soft smoky violet; F. very velvety dark violet. 3.00

OSSIAN. S. straw yellow; F. rosy violet. .20

OUR KING. Fragrant. S. lavender, flushed coppery pink; F. deep Bishop's violet. .50

PALEMON. 46 in. Fragrant. S. soft gray tinge, delicate copper-red; F. soft lavender, suffused apricot. Large and beautiful. .25

PANCRAT. A delightful soft cream colored flower. .25

PARC DE NEUILLY. A deep violet-blue self of vigorous growth. A richly colored iris. .25

PASSENGER. A large deep purple pencilled white. .25

PARISANA. 30 in. A beautiful giant frilled Plicata, S. and F. white, thickly dotted, shaded and edged deep lilac. Unusual coloring. .20

PARVY. S. unique black violet; F. horizontal, very dark velvety brownish violet. 1.00

PEAU ROUGE. 32 in. S. brilliant coppery red; F. violet carmine. It is undoubtedly the reddest toned iris yet seen. .50

PEERLESS. 42 in. A gorgeous flower of brilliant coloring giving the effect of a rich mahogany red. Gigantic blooms of wonderful form. S. light reddish violet; F. deep purple. .50

PERFECTION. A violet-blue bicolour with velvety falls. .25

PERRY'S FAVORITE. A rich violet self. A handsome flower on strong stalks. .25

PINK MME. CHEREAU. Similar to Mme. Chereau, but much larger with pink pencilling. .35
PIONEER. 42 in. One of the most wonderful irises in cultivation. Almost a red-purple self.

PONT-A-MOUSSON. 42 in. S. soft rose buff; F. rich amethyst violet. Large. .25

PRAIRIE GOLD. 34 in. A deep rich yellow self of large size. A fine flower. 1.40

PRINCESS BEATRICE. 46 in. A handsome large flower of delicate lustrous silvery laverender with broad flaring falls, waved at the edge. .20

PRINCESS V. LOUISE. S. light yellow; F. brilliant madder crimson, bordered yellow. 2 for .25

PROF. SEELIGER. A deep wine-red self with a rich orange beard. .25

PROSPERITY. A handsome large lilaic and hyacinth self flower. .25

PROSPER LAUGIER. S. light bronze-red; F. rich velvety ruby-red. 2 for .25

PROSPERO. 46 in. A superb iris of wonderful coloring, S. bright-lavender-blue; F. rich deep violet-purple. Very popular. .25

PURISSIMA. 32 in. A stately pure white iris of enormous size, fine form and heavy substance. 5.50

QUAKER LADY. S. smoky lavender, shaded yellow; F. ageratum blue and old gold. A lovely blend. 2 for .25

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. S. fawn shot with lilac; F. blue with bronze reticulations at the base. Beautiful. 2 for .25

QUEEN OF MAY. Fragrant. A rose lavender pink self. A most charming flower. .20

RACHEL FOX. S. yellow; F. yellow with a faint touch of blue in the center. 2 for .25

RAFFET. A uniform intense dark blue with falls veined white. .25

RAJPUT. 40 in. A bright violet self with flaring falls. An elegant flower. .25

RED RIDING HOOD. S. rose violet; F. bright pansy violet. A good red iris. .25

REDWING. 36 in. A gigantic flower of fine form which gives a gorgeous bronze red effect. S. light brownish red; F. dahila carmine. 1.50

RENE CAYEUX. 36 in. S. white, flushed lilac; F. crimson reddish violet. A strikingly beautiful colored iris of enormous size. 1.25

RHEA. 36 in. S. lobelia violet; F. pansy violet. A greatly admired flower of immense size. 2.40

RHEINGAUPERLE. 34 in. A magnificent rose pink almost a self. .65

RHEINEXE. 38 in. S. pure white; F. rich violet blue. Tall, stately and most conspicuous in any row of irises. 2 for .25

RHALIGAR. S. bright deep yellow; F. crimson brownish. A most effective variegata for mass planting. .25

RINGDOVE. S. deep lavender to olive lake; F. lavender violet. 2 for .25

ROMEO. A most unique tricolor of lilac, violet and yellow. .25

ROSE MADDER. Brilliant rose madder: velvety falls. .25

ROSE UNIQUE. A good early deep pink. .25

ROSEWAY. 36 in. Deep rose pink. A lovely flower for massing. 2 for .25

ROTA. Wine purple. .60

ROTORUA. S. pale lavender blue; F. the same color, flushed deeper at center. .25

SALONIQUE. S. creamy white, tinted violet; F. brilliant velvety purplish violet. .25

SAN FRANCISCO. A gigantic white, edged with lavender. 7.00

SAPPHIRE. Almost a bright blue self with a slight purple tone. Larze and fine. .35

SARPEDON. S. rich mauve; F. deep hyacinth violet. A large bright toned bowlker. .35

SEMINOLE. A rich velvety red-purple flower. Large and brilliant. .25

SENSATION. 48 in. Enormous flowers of wonderful cornflower blue of unrivaled beauty. 4.50

SHASTA. A giant snow white iris of fine form. 3.00

SHEKINAH. 36 in. Exquisitely fragrant. A delightful pale yellow Pallida deepening at the center. 2 for .25

SHERWIN WRIGHT. A vigorous bright golden yellow self. 2 for .25

SILVER MIST. 30 in. Pale porcelain blue, dotted silvery white. A vigorous grower of fine substance. .25

SILVER RIBBON. 30 in. A deep rose pink self with a silvery white line at the center of the fall. .50

SIMONE VAISSIEREE. 38 in. One of the most beautiful irises. Enormous blooms. S. lustrous white, heavily flushed azur; F. brilliant ariiline blue. .60

SINDIKA. 48 in. Subdued lavender, shading to deep buff. An excellent flower. .25

SIR MICHAEL. 48 in. A strikingly beautiful iris of the richest coloring. S. clear lavender-blue; F. deep purple, shaded brown. 15.00

SOLEAD. An attractive early soft yellow. .25

SOLFERINO. 48 in. A wonderful Palilids of striking lilac red. A very strong grower. 4.00

SONATA. 38 in. S. deep olive buff; F. lilac center, shading to deep olive buff, delicately flushed rose in the middle of the falls. A handsome iris, vigorous and hardy. .75

SOUVENIR DE LOETITIA MICHAUD. 54 in. A gigantic flower of lobelia blue, lighter at the edge. The blooms are of splendid substance. .20

SOUVENIR DE MADAME GAUDICHAC. 42 in. S. rich deep violet; F. velvety black violet. .25

SUSAN BLISS. 40 in. A uniform shade of deep rose pink. A popular iris of fine shape and good texture. .35

SWATARA. 36 in. S. lobelia blue, shaded bronze yellow at base; F. brilliant violet, with heavy reticulations of dark brown. A large bloom of good form and striking coloring. .25

SWAZI. One of the best of the Dominion seedlings. S. bluish violet; F. intensely dark magenta-violet. A large bright toned bicolor. .25

TAJ MAHAL. A beautiful pure white, very lustrous colored iris of enormous size. .25

TENEBRAE. 36 in. A lovely Dominion seedling. An immense flower of brilliant color and great substance. S. rich violet-purple; F. rich velvety black-purple. .65

TITAN. 38 in. Gigantic flowers with beautiful spreading falls, S. light violet blue; F. broad, violet purple. The largest of the Dominion race. 1.50

TOM TIT. An intense violet blue self. Very striking and unlike any other iris in color. .25

TROJANA. 38 in. S. lavender; F. red purple. A large flower. .25

TROOST. S. lovely deep rose pink; F. light, heavily velvety, a brilliant colored iris. .25

TUSCANY GOLD. 38 in. S. sulphur yellow, tinge purplish at the margin; F. same color with more purple. A striking reddish gold color. .85

VAN CLEVE. S. deep purple; F. deeper shade. Extremely velvety and beautiful. .275

VESPER GOLD. 40 in. A pretty apricot yellow blend suffused with violaceous reflections. A superb flower. .20

VIRGINIA. An exceedingly floriferous sky blue self. .25

VIOLA. A charming pale bluish violet self. .25

VIRGINIA MOORE. A striking bright chrome yellow self. .25

WEDGWOOD. A magnificent large rich blue self, perhaps the best in its class. 1.00

WHITE AND GOLD. A large pure white with a satiny sheen. Strong and vigorous, a dozen or more blooms to a stalk. 5.00

WHITE STAR. 37 in. A vigorous ivory white flower. Very attractive. .150

WILD ROSE. 34 in. A dainty satiny pink. .60

W. J. FRYER. Fragrant. S. smoky yellow; F. dark purple; velvety. .25

WT. MOHR. A gigantic free flowering iris of perfect form. The ground color is pale lilac, the standards are flushed dark, and the whole flower is beautifully veined magnes-n violet. .450

YELLOW HAMMER. A good deep yellow. .75

YEMAN. A fine Dominion seedling with soft violet standards and satiny mulberry falls. .75

YOLANDE. 45 in. An exceedingly vigorous velvety blue iris of great substance. A real beauty. .75

YVONNE PELLETIER. 36 in. S. pale lavender-blue; F. slightly darker. .35

ZADA. A vigorous white good of form with purple marks at the haft. .90

ZILIA. 38 in. A large and free flowering lavender-blue flower. 2 for .25

ZUA. Fragrant. A wrinkled early white with olive green markings. It has the appearance of crepe paper. An attractive and unique flower. .25

Terms: Cash with order. Remittances may be made by money order, registered mail, bank draft or check.

Transportation: Prepaid except on one dollar collection.

I guarantee every rhizome I send out to be true to name, free from disease, and to arrive in good condition.

JOIN THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

$3.00 a year

Four interesting and instructive Bulletins each year. Make checks payable to the American Iris Society and send to the

Science Press Printing Co.
Lancaster, Pa.